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etin's Suggestion of Arbi- -
tration Meets Approval-Gham-- ber

of Com merce. O ffers Services
Sides' Will- -

ing to Consider
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.This Paper Today
His to ry of Controyersy From Beginnin-g-.

Deadlock in Steanttr

- - :
- Arbitration or, the Jnter-Islan- d strike Is in sight .

;: h 1 With , another day1 of deadlock so far as the steamers of the big com- -

:. l pany .are. concerned; and wjth the public interests suffering seriously from
- . delay, Inconvcnrehce and a partial , paralysis of business all over the Ter

: - : xitcrjt tho EituatLon has become eo acute, that it .was evident a plan of setr
- tlement must be solved hrr:;;-V- ; .,:;r: v: Vv ; ' '

. ..

v . .
- ifie soggesucai-p- r art

representatives both of th Inter-Islan-d company and the striking mas-- v

. without En interest in either side, ot
,ine sugsrsTjon vrasrcceivea in a spirit oi r rairness oy both sides j and

- this paper's representatives were assured that consideration will be given
. tfxe plans susgested., , ' '.' .

. ,

. Two methods bf arbltritioh have been suggested". ; One is to carry the
matter Into' the courts, in n: action briught by the strikers against the
bactaipay they . claim is due them. The other Ja for both sides to lay their,
differences, before a board of arbiters or ' even before one arbiter if both
could agree . upon a. single individual.-- - ; " .,

There is a feeling, generally that the matter of arbitration may come
. ;to a-he- ad tonight' or early, tomorrow and that the deadlock' willfbeended'-- .

"
: shortly thereafter. , '.' v. : t ; ? .? t

The Inter-Islan-d 6team Navigation
Company and the striking vessel mas
ters and mates continue to remain at
a" complete deadlock today. A 'fleet
if a dozen coasting steamers now At
the port are idle, but with steam up
can be made ready to sail at but a
few hours' notice. ,? Skippers and of-

ficers to the number of fifty, stand
firm in. their determination' that they
"will --not return to' their ships until
such time as the company, complies
with the demands' set- - forth in their
ultimatum from' Harbor No. 54, under
date of July 39th, in which the Inter-Islan-d

Company was notified that un-
less, the matter of overtime to cap-
tains and mates .was paid as demand-
ed, by Monday; August ) 5th, all of-
ficers affected by the order would
tender their resignations. -

.The steamship company is equally
determined that; the overtime of i ten

AUTOS CRASH DITCH
ROADWAY UNGUARDED

Neglect to Place Danger'

Criminal. Care-
lessness

Failure mark a deep ditch now
being dug at Beret ania and Punahou
ttreets for the Honolulu Gas Co..
with danger lights last night, caused

T H E M U.LTI Q RAP H
A Machine Economy

J--i ri;

H; H E N O R I C K, LTD.
Comtr Mtrehant and Alakoa

S 1 ;
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Publishes Letters With

Service Still CompJete
i. .

the controversy... ,.;- - T-- -'r

dollar demanded ; by masters of ves-

sels for Vork, performed on Sundays
nnd holidays apply to special trips
only, and points ,put that such extra
compensation has been in vogue and
has .been paid dating from January
1st. 1907.

Little or no progress was made this
morning in the attempt, to conduct
negotiations towards a satisfactory
settlement of the differences existing
between the steamship "company and
the retiring Bkippers and mates.
:; Meanwhile freight and passenger
business ; hetween Honolulu ' and the
regular ports of calU oh the islands
of Hawaii, Molokai, Kauai and Lanai
Is stagnate, and few consignments of
United States mails have been for
warded by means of. steamers owned

(Continued on Pago 4)

four automobiles to drive into the
cut and come to sudden stops, jarrins
their occupants but not otherwise in-

juring them as far as can be learned.
The ditch In question is two feet

and a half deep and is being dug for
a pipe line. At the intersection ol
I he streets named, it crosses feet
of the thoroughfare and last night
was not visible to a person in a ve-
hicle, until after the electric light on
the corner was turned on. William
N. Patten, manager of Arleigh & Co.,
was one of those who drove into it
last night.

"The carelessness displayed by
those responsible for the ditch might
have cost some one's life," he saia
this morning. "I drove into it about
7:30 o'clock last night before the
light on the corner had been turned
on. There was a lantern to mark the
ditch on the other side of the road
but none at all to show the one jut-
ting 20 feet into the roadway. I hit
it with a jar that rattled my teeth.
1 was going slow at the time, which
was fortunate. I saw by the tracks
that three other autos had crashed
into it. I notified a mounted police-
man that there was no light at the
ditch and he thanked me and passed
on. When I returned some hours later
he had not acted on my suggestion.

"In my opinion such carelessness
is nothing short of criminal and 1

thould think injury to persons or ma-
chines sustained because of. such neg-
ligence would supply --a. strong basis
for a suit for heavy damages against

those responsible."

INTO DEEP

; IN LEFT
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nanaaaaaannna
a SUGAR PLANTERS DID
a OT INDORSE IT 9n a
n August 8th. 1912.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, a
a Sir: In this morning's issue Ifa of . the Pacific Commercial Adver- - w
a tiser the statement is made that: aa "A special meeting of the di- - a
a rectors of the Hawaiian Sugar a
a Planters' Association was held a
a in the Judd building yesterday a
a afternoon early and resolutions a
a passed to emphatically support a
a the stand taken by the Inter-Is- l- a
a and company." a
a I will thank you to permit me a
a to make it publicly known that a
a this statement of the Advertiser a
a is absolutely false. The trustees a
a (not "directors") of the Hawaii-- a
a an Sugar Planters' Association a
a held no meeting yesterday after-- a
a noon, or at any other time., to a
a discuss the stand of either the a
a Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation a
a Company or the captains and a
a mates concerned In the present a
a dispute; nor has any reference a
a to that dispute been made at any a
a meeting of the trustees. a
a - Yours faithfully,
a (Signed) P. M. SWANZY, a
a President, Hawaiian Sugar a
a Planters' Association. a
a ' : a
a Another Denial a

'a Editor Star-Bulleti- n: a
a --The --statement in this morn--a

a Ing's- - Commercial Advertiser a
llt'tfcat.'. Aaoecial meetine of the a
a clatioii wari heM 'inr,tb'"Jftdd a
aBulldlng yesterday afternoon a

tt tfcarly ;'Uid Resolutions passed to a
a emphatically support the stand a
a taken t' by the Inter-Islan- d Com- - a
a pany. Among those present at a
a the meeting were W. O. Smith, a
a F. A. Schaefer, W. Lanz, E. D. a
a Tenney, John ' Waterhouse, a
a Charles R. Hemenway and As- - a
a sistant Secretary Warren," Is a
a without foundation. There was a
a no special meeting of the Ha-- , a
a waiian Sugar Planters' Assoc!- - a
a afjon yesterday afternoon, but a
a! there was a regular meeting in a
a the forenoon and the matter of a
a the controversy between the In-- a
a ter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co. a
a and the masters and mates was a
a not mentioned or in any way al- - a
a luded to. a
a The Association has taken no a
a part whatever in this matter. a
a (Signed) W. O. SMITH, a
a Secretary Hawaiian Sugar Plant a
a ere' Association. - ,a
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
a FEDERAL INSPECTOR.
a FOR ARBITRATION a
a "I believe that arbitration a
a would settle the strike, and that a
a an agreement to arbitrate would a
a see the vessels going out in fif- - a
a teen -- minutes," is the statement a
a of Captain Wm. Howe, U. S. In- - a
a snector here. , a
a I am very heartily in favor of tt
a arbitration. It seems to me the a
a controversy could be settled a
a through arbitration in the courts, a
a and it is certain that the matter a
a should be settled as soon as pos- - a
a sible for the sake of the public." a
a Capt. Howe has been given a
a copies of the correspondence be- - a
a tween the Inter-Islan-d Company a
a and the mates and captains. He a
a said today that he has not yet a
a come to any conclusion as to a
a whether he can revoke the li- - a
a cense of the captains and mates a
a for failure to take out the steam- - a
H ers. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Local G. A. R. to Pay
for

Care of Lots

Because the Oahu Cemetery Asso-

ciation has increased its charge for
caring for the graves of old soldiers
in the G. A. R. lots at Oahu cemetery
from $12 to $4S a month, it is possible
that grass and weeds will be permit-
ted to grow over the graves unless
friends of those buried there take
care of them, for the local G. A. R.
has refused to pay the increased as-

sessment.
Members of the G. A. R. claim that

the increase in charges is out of all
to the work performed by

Japanese Secret
Revealed-TUte- r His

Departure

CAREFULLY SOUNDED
PLANTERS ON PLAN

n

Apparent to a
Modification of

man's Agreement"

Discreet and moderate resumption
of "Japanese to Hawaii
vas the real object of the visit here
of Hon. Tokichi Tanaka, of the JNip- -

pon consular service, according to a
report that leaked out several days
ago, has been confirmed in a number
of quarters.

Mr. Tanaka came here, it is stated,
to look over labor conditions and it
was stated also that he had come to
investigate the duality of citizenship
of Japanese already commented upon
in an interview he gave the Star-Bu- l
letin.

The fatal illness of the Emperor,
Sutsuhito. upset for a long-
er ' and ' he sailed for
Japan, a few days .ago' with his work
unfinished. On the light of his sail
ing, the story T first got out that, he
had been working with utmost' cau
tion on a plan to enlist the , planters'
association for a resumption of Jap
anese ot laborers. Thi3
plan, it is said. wa to have .been
iullv laid before thdr suerar blanters

broached In a
' Under- - the present
agreement" which' Foverns the Imm-
igrant relations of Japan ' land the
United States no" more laborers are
helng permitted to emigrate to Uncle
Sam's territory. This
agreement of course would have had
to' be modified, and any modlcation
involves a delicate situation. The
Importance of Tanaka's overtures in
this direction is warranted by. (he dip
lomatic manner in which he brought
the subject up while here.
Big Question Involved.

Among those who knew more or
less definitely of what Mr. Tanaka
was doing, the feeling has prevailed
that if Japanese emigration to Ha
waii were to be resumed, even on a
slight scale, it would mean a deep- -

seated change in Japanese policy, and
that the whole question of

of the Nipponese into the United
States might be reopened.

, Just how far Mr. Tanaka's work in
this direction has gone is not known
even yet. One channel that might
lead to the planters was tried' with-

out success, an overture being met
with the statement that Japanese
lebor here is no longer
to be thought of.

, According to what Hon. W. O.
Smith, secretary of tire association,
taid on the matter yesterday, Mr. Ta-

naka was the prospects
for more Japanese
while here, but proceeded about the
business wit"B such rounabout diplo- -

macy that the planters received no
definite from him either
to entertain or to reject. Whether he
would have come to the point of sub- -

mittlng any concrete proposal had he
not been suddenly recalled on ac- -

count of the fatal illness of the late
Emperor can only be guessed at.

"Mr. Tanaka called on me," said
Mr. Smith, "and I had a short con- -

versation with him. I gave him let
ters of introduction to some of the
agents and managers of plantations,
Didn't Come to Point,

"Without making any definite pro- -

position about the introduction of
(Continues on page 3)

the ' cemetery association employes.
They say that the association merely
cut the grass in the lots once every
two or three months and that this
work can be In two hours.

In speaking of the matter this
morning, W. L. Eaton, a member of
the Post, said: . "We will not pay the
increased assessment. The cemetery
association raised it without warning,
sending us notice to the effect at the
close of July and stating that the new
rate applied from the first of July.

"The increase is out of all propor-
tion. If it had been doubled it would
have been high enough, but when it
was it was more than we
could stand. On behalf of the Post a
reply to the notice was sent to the as-

sociation saying that we would pay
the old rate but no more,"

GRASS AND WEEDS MAY GROW

UPON GRAVES OF VETERANS

Refuses
Increased Charge

proportion

Agent's Mis-

sion

Intention Secure
"Gentle

immigration

his'flaas
investigation

immigration

carefuPiway?
"gentlemen's

gentlemen's

immigra-
tion

immigration

investigating
immigration

proposition

performed

quadrupled

Committee to Hold Last Ses-
sion Tonight and Report
v tomorrow ;

HEAD OFUCKET MAY
BE-LEF- T UNINDORSED

Businessmen Not Given An-

swer to Si Queried on
Cupid's Attitude

No reply from Delegate Ktihio to
the six queries propounded tohim by
a subcommittee of the businessmen's
committee had been received up to
this afternoon, and the committee
faces the possibility that it may re-
port tomorrow to the business men's
mass meeting without having received
any answer from the man who wishes
to head the Republican ticket-i- n the
fall campaign.

- The meeting is to be held at 3
o'clock on the roof garden of the
Young Hotel

The business men's committee held
a meeting this morning and another
will be held tonight, and there is much
work to be done at tonight's meet
ing. '

.
' r . :r -

According to report today, there Is
a possibility that no names wilt be
suggested for sheriff and deputy sher
iff, as weu as none for delegate, but
this, report could not; be given any
confirmation and is not to be regard-
ed as final. i :

In its endeavor to get fronr the del
egate a - statement as to . his ; attitude
Messrs. J M. Dowsett and A I. Cas

ssked as to. the elimination of the
Kuhio-Frea- r controversy ... from the
fall campaign, his own intentions oi
running independently, if he failed to
receive the Republican endorsemeat,
and . he w.as also asked if he would
endorse and support the Republican
ticket in case he should pot be noml
nated. He was asked as to his atti
tude on the tariff, as to his attitude
on immigration here, and as to 'what
he means by "more liberal land laws"
in his complainuts against the pres
ent administration.

One question up before the com
mittee is whether or not the names
it suggests for office should be those
of Republicans only or whether the
committee .should attempt to support
a non-partisa- n movement. This ques
tion is still unsettled, according to
the Star-Bulletin- 's information today.

LEWIS J. HODGE

IlSlSo
Lewis J. Hodge, who bought Wai- -

kiki beach property for $37,500 from
Mrs. F. S. Lyman in April last only
to lose it last month for default in
payment of Instalments of the price,
is dead. A cablegram from San Fran
cisco announcing his death wis re
ceived by Frederick J. Lowrey, presi
dent of Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., this
morning. At last previous accounts as
published in the Star-Bulleti- n, Mr.
Hodge was in a California sanitarium.

The late Mr. Hodge made frlendt of
all who met him during his short resi
dence here. His character was religi
ous and his manner genial. He was
about seveiity-seve- n years of age and
his sight was much inpaired. He was
married twice ,the second Mrs. Hodeo
having accompanied him to Honolulu.

FUNERAL OF LATE RULER
OF JAPAN TO TAKE PLACE

IN TOKIO, SEPT. 13. 4
The funeral of Mutsuhito,

4- - late emperor of Japan, will be
4 held in Tokio, September . 13, 4
4 according to a cable received in 4
4 Honolulu last night. After the 4
4 great ceremony at the capital 4
4 city, the cortege will move to 4

Kyoto, the ancient capital of the 4
4 empire, where the services will 4
4 occupy two days, September 14 4
4 and 15. These will include the 4
4 placing of the coffin in the im- - 4
4 perial mausoleum, where the 4
4 royal forefathers of the Emperor 4
4 are buried. 4
4 After a conference of leading 4
4 Japanese with Acting Consul 4
4 Mori yesterday, it was decided 4
4 that the local Japanese colony 4
4 should observe September 13 as 4
4 the day of the funeral and keep 4
4 it a holiday. 4
44444444444444

Palace Burns And Gen. Lecorite
Perished Explosion The Cause

PORT AU PRINCE, Hattv "August 1 Cen. . CInclnnatua LeCete,
has periahed in a fire which destroyed the national palace." :Th fir? . ; 3

caused by an explosion of the powacr magazine, adjoining th p-!- ;::.

Canal Bill; Fint Center
;''

" I Associated Prcsa UabloJ v ;? '
WA8HIhTON. D.T C-- Auflust 8. The amondmtnt of Senator Wil

liams to the Panama Canal Bill to permit foreisn-Sui- lt and Arr.:r:::n-owne- d

ships the same privileges as coastwise steamers In Uilnj.tha c :!

was today defeated by a vote of 53 to 10. An amendment was ad:?t;J ta
lower the tolls of ships passing through the canal in ballaV that ii, r.:i
carrying a cargo, i ::.::f;.:' 'ijv-

: .

Deficiency iBillifeises ?
"

, tAssociated Press Cable) -
. '.

WASHINGTON D. .August 8-- The House today "passed the , z
eral deficiency appreprlatidn ,hil. carrying 15,182,633. -

iliiipiipiilS;!r.:

That"! thel ; men tvnoi wear Uncle
Sam's: khaki here are la Just as gcod
or a .little tetter, physical condition
aVtheirrother
and that Oahu's climate had far from
an enervating effect on men ; and
mounts has been proved by the suc-
cessful termination Wednesday of the
hardest practise march ever attempt- -

ed here., In fact, there', are j few in-
stances of such. strenuous endurance
tests in the. army, unless in case of
urgent necessity: A

a jrfnirlft troon W the Fifth davalnr.
Troop O, commanded by Lieutenant
Parker, marched 76 miles at a stretch,
without sleep or extended rest, and
every man and every animal finished
in perfect condition, the troopers com
pleting the test without even a . mud
mnr of comolalnt. It is arecord for
the army here, and has caused mucn should they be called on to caka It.

M;Mmr CAim( PWna'IIIUIUIIIICIIIO 1 uunu uncuyw
: Crime of 'First Degree.

Warrant for Father

Indictments . charging murder in
the first degree were returned against
both Chun Kim Sut, a wealthy con- -

fractor, and his wife, Chun ' Wong
Chee, by ' the Territorial grand Jury
this morning. This is the; couple
whose child died from a mysterious
cause several days ago. The father
was first accused of murder in the
teccnd degree and was released on
$15,000 ball. Another warrant was

j

1

'

j
I

Chicago, 111., A0gU3t "i

Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

;

The Progressive National Commit .

tee was organized with Senator Dixon,
chaifman, Davis secreta-y- , Perkins
chairman of the executive conunitteci
of nine. The partv is establishing
headquarters in New Vork, Bjston.
Atlanta, Ga., Chicago anJ San rFan-- 1

cisco.
A. L. C. ATKINSON.

Chicago, III., August 8.
George R. Carter, Honolulu.

The report of the rules committee
giving Hawaii, Alaska and the Dis-

trict of Columbia each a delegate to
me convention witn a ote anu a na--i
tional committeeman without a vote,!
was reiKrtea to tne convention ana
adopted. The convention nominated 1

Roosevelt and Johnson and aJjournd
A. L. C. ATKINSON.

, The above cablegrams hel&sd stim-
ulate enthusiasm among local Pro-
gressives yesterday afternoon and

Uilul-J- .

CHINESE PARENTS HELD F0H
GHILB MURDER GRAND JUHY

PROGRESSIVES

LHiLAuu mn

favorable; rcrvlr-- s c- -'
' The troop icit v air:i : 1 ; .

- day afternoon and marc ! t

;tance of 78 inilei, arriving &t t: 3 ; .

Tat noon Tuesday. The trccp r ;

Aed all night, being halted at i:.:;:. :

of about; three : hour .to a"o;7 tl. j
horses to-res- t and graze for flit::

' or twenty minutes. -- Ttecea t r :

two sandwiches apiece, an3 a czz:: 1
of cold coffee,vand on this sliznirir-i- '

jtlnishcd in excellent shaps, net a
treooer having, to drapont. OZ3 svl-- ;

dle pocket of grain was taken cIcjj
for each mount .

The results of this march sbowt!;-- t

the Oahu soldiers are in the best c!
condiUon; and that both the Uf a zzi
the climate at Schofleld tend to

'them fit enough for the hardest tc:;

Issued this morning by Juage w nn
ney for his arrest on the new ai
more serious charge. T

The indictment, of the mother is
: of the, original charsa

made against' her., V : ;t- -

The 'grand Jury, in its partial re-

port to VJudgd, Whitney, who is sit-

ting for Judge Robinson, returned in
dictmenU against John F. Bates an i
Howard C. Duke. the soldiers 1 ac
cused ofJanfaking into the pacific' sa- -

Ltoan'oh the night of July 12, charsizs
burglary, in the first degree. - ;

All four --prisoners will be arraigned
before Judge --Whitney at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning. ; ' ; t 4 '

The Progressives i .are busily ' at
work. As published some days-- . ' ago,
they are getting out campaign litera-
ture. Chairman Carter of the provl- -
sional committee said today that the
report this morning" that the Frogres-eive- a

ndorse a 'plan? 01 county hos--
pitala-fo- r leprosy iS-h- true. The
Progressives believe in hospitals for
uch -- treatment, as well as for treat

ment of tubercular cases, r but have
uot suggested that they be handled
as county ' Institutions.; 'v:'i

Referring to . the; possibility of aa
alliance between Kuhio . and the Pro- -

Mo$TAK. Mr.r Carter aid today r;
jj Kuhio, should- - come into the

progressive party and a tnajorlty of
that party here should support ' him,
he won$ certainly - be indorsed.. To
that 'eitent, Mr . Desha Is quoting me
rorTe.trv , bat Aontrarr : to' the 'mom- -

ing paper; the Progressive have not
agreed t Indorse or support anyone--

PHILIPPINE ORpHEStRA '
AT YOUNG :CAFE

The Philippine Orchestra from the
g g Manchuria will pray at ' the A"--
exander Young Cafe this evening froa
g to 8 o'clocav

. . m
PROGRESSIVES --TO - RATIFY.

There will be . a ' meeting of; the
members of the Progressive party, at
their . headquarters, Judd building
Saturday, at noon, to ratify the ncr
inhtlon of Roosevelt and Johnson,


